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Persistence to high tem peratures ofinterlayer coherence in an organic superconductor
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The interlayerm agnetoresistance �zz ofthe organic m etal�-(BED T-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 isstudied

in �elds ofup to 45 T and at tem peratures T from 0.5 K to 30 K .The peak in �zz seen in in-

plane �elds,a de�nitive signature ofinterlayer coherence,rem ains to Ts exceeding the Anderson

criterion forincoherenttransportby a factor� 30.Angle-dependentm agnetoresistance oscillations

are m odeled using an approach based on �eld-induced quasiparticle paths on a 3D Ferm isurface,

to yield the T dependence ofthe scattering rate �
�1
. The results suggest that �

�1
does notvary

strongly overtheFerm isurface,and thatithasa T
2
dependencedueto electron-electron scattering.

PACS num bers:74.70.K n,71.20.R v,78.20.Ls

The past two decades have seen a trem endous blos-

som ing ofinterestin com poundsthatpossessquasi-two-

dim ensional(Q 2D) electronic bandstructure; exam ples

includecrystallineorganicm etals[1,2,3,4],cuprates[5]

and layered ruthenates[6]. These m aterialsm ay be de-

scribed by atight-bindingHam iltonian in which theratio

ofthe interlayer transfer integralt? to the average in-

tralayertransferintegraltjjis� 1 [1,2,3,4].Theques-

tion arisesasto whethertheinterlayerchargetransferis

coherent or incoherent in these m aterials,i.e. whether

ornotthe Ferm isurface(FS)isthreedim ensional(3D),

extending in theinterlayerdirection.Variouscriteria for

interlayerincoherencehavebeen proposed,including [7]

kB T > t? ; (1)

where T is the tem perature. In this picture, therm al

 uctuations \wipe out" details of the interlayer peri-

odicity [7]. The consequent interlayer incoherence is

used as a justi� cation for a num ber of theories which

are thought to be pivotalin the understanding ofQ 2D

m aterials (see e.g. [7, 8, 9, 10]). It is therefore im -

portant to test assertions such as Eq.1. To this end,

we have m easured the m agnetic-� eld-orientation depen-

dence ofthe resistance ofthe organic m etal�-(BEDT-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 [9]using � eldsofup to 45 T and Tsof

up to30K (Fig.1).Thism aterialwaschosen becauseits

FS iswellknown [9,11](seeFig.2(c)),previouslow-T ex-

perim entshaveshownthattheinterlayertransferintegral

ista = 0:065� 0:007 m eV [11,12]and m odestTsallow

the inequality in Eq.1 to beexceeded by ordersofm ag-

nitude (ta=kB � 0:5 K ).O ur data show that interlayer

coherencesurvivesto atleastkB T
>
� 30ta (c.f.Eq.1).In

addition,the results in this paper determ ine the low-T

scattering rate �� 1 forthe quasiparticles.Recentworks

stressthatan understanding ofthee� ectsofthescatter-

ing m echanism in organicm etalsgivesvitalinform ation

aboutthe m echanism forsuperconductivity [13,14].

Electrical contacts were m ade to single crystals (�

0:7� 0:5� 0:1 m m3) of�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 us-

ing 12:5 �m Ptwire bonded by graphite paste;contact

resistances were � 10 
 . Current and voltage term i-

nals were arranged such that the m easured resistance

R zz is proportionalto the interlayer com ponent ofthe

resistivity tensor,�zz [11].The m easurem entsin Figs.1

and 2 use a well-characterized crystalalso em ployed in

Refs.[4,11,15]. Additionalexperim ents (e.g. Fig.3)

used d8-�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 crystals;here,\d8"

indicates that the term inal hydrogens of BEDT-TTF

have been replaced by deuterium . These crystals were

studied in Ref.[11],whereitwasfound thatdeuteration

reducesta to 0:045� 0:005 m eV.Sam pleswerem ounted

on a ceram ic holderattached to a cryogenic goniom eter

allowing continuousrotation in static m agnetic� eldsB .

Crystalorientationsarelabeled by theangles�;�.Here,

� isthe angle between B and the norm alto the highly-

conducting planes and � de� nes the plane ofrotation;

� = 0 is a plane of rotation containing the kb direc-

tion and thenorm altothehighly-conductingplanes[11].

Sam pleTswerestabilized using a calibrated Cernox sen-

sor m ounted on the sam ple holder and a heater driven

by a feedback circuit. The Cernox resistance was m on-

itored during isotherm al� eld sweepsin orderto deduce

the correction to the apparent T due to m agnetoresis-

tance;resultswere in good agreem entwith the study of

Ref.[16].Static� eldswereprovided by the45 T Hybrid

m agnetatNHM FL Tallahasseeand 33 T Bitterm agnets

atTallahasseeand HFM L Nijm egen.

TypicalR zz data are shown in Figs.1(a)(� = 160�)

and 1(b)(� = 90�)forTsin the range 5.3 K to 29.3 K .

In the form er rotation plane,featuresin �zz are known

to bedueto orbitson theQ 1D FS sections[11],whereas

in the latterthey can be con� dently attributed to Q 2D

FS orbits [11]. A series ofangle-dependent m agnetore-

sistanceoscillations(AM RO s),periodicin tan� [9,11]is

observed atboth �;thoseduetotheQ 2D FS sectionsare

frequently known asYam ajioscillations[9].In addition,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0610318v1
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FIG . 1: Interlayer resistance R zz(/ �zz) of a �-(BED T-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 crystalversus tilt angle � for various con-

stantT;B = 45 T.(a)D ata for� = 160
�
,a planeofrotation

at which �zz is determ ined by phenom ena on the Q 1D FS

sections.In orderofincreasing R zz at� = 35
�
,thecurvesare

forT = 5:3,6.5,7.6,8.6,9.6,10.6,12.1,13.1,14.6,17.1,19.6

and 29.3 K respectively.In addition to AM RO s,D KCO scan

be seen as twin peaks on either side of� = 90
�
in the lower

T data. (b) Sim ilar data for � = 90
�
;here �zz features are

associated with the Q 2D FS section. In order ofincreasing

R zz at � = � 70
�
,the curves are for T = 5:3,7.6,8.6,9.6,

10.6,12.1,13.1,14.6,17.1,19.6,24.5 and 29.3 K respectively.

Danner-Kang Chaikin oscillations(DKCO s)[11,17]are

observed aspeakseithersideof� = � 90� when � = 160�.

As T increases,the AM RO s decrease in intensity,with

the higher-index oscillations (i.e. those closer to � =

90� [11]) disappearing � rst. After m ost AM RO s disap-

pear,the slowly-varying background m agnetoresistance

beginsto increasem orem arkedly.

Figures2(a)and (b)show expansionsofdata in Fig.1

close to � = 90� at selected Ts. For ease ofcom pari-

son,data are plotted as � �zz=�zzB G ,the fractionalde-

viation in �zz from the background m agnetoresistance

�zzB G determ ined by � tting a sm oothly-varying curve

through the data on either side of � = 90� [4]. In

such m easurem ents,interlayercoherence isdetected us-

ing a phenom enon known as the \coherence peak" or

\SQ UIT (Suppression ofQ UasiparticleInterlayerTrans-

port)peak" [1,2,4,9,11],a m axim um in � �zz=�zzB G
observed when B liesexactly in theintralayerplane(i.e.

at � = 90�). This occurs because ofthe e� cient inter-

layer velocity averaging caused by closed orbits on the

side ofthe FS (Fig 2(c-e));these can exist if,and only

if[1,4],theinterlayertransportiscoherent,i.e.theFS is
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FIG .2: (a) The 45 T m agnetoresistance close to � = 90
�

at � = 160
�
,plotted as �� zz=�zzB G ,the fractionalchange

in �zz from the m ore slowly-varying background. D ata for

T = 5:3 (highest),7.6,9.6 and 13.1 K (lowest) are shown,

o�set for visibility. (b) Sim ilar data for � = 90
�
;the traces

are for T = 5:3 (highest),7.6,8.6,9.6,10.6,12.1,13.1 and

14.6 K (lowest).Each tracehasbeen o�setforclarity.(c)3D

representation ofthe FS of�-(BED T-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2(after

Ref.[11]);the �nite ta givesthe corrugations (shown greatly

exaggerated)on thesidesoftheFS.Q 1D and Q 2D FS sections

are shown in red and bluerespectively.(d)Consequent�eld-

induced closed orbitson thesideoftheQ 1D FS section when

� = 90
�
and � = 0. (e)Sim ilarclosed orbitson the Q 2D FS

section when � = 90
�
and � = 90

�
. O rbits such as those in

(d)and (e)give rise to the SQ UIT peak in �zz.

a3D entity extending in theinterlayerdirection.In both

Figs.2(a) and (b),the SQ UIT peak is visible close to

� = 90�.In spite ofthe sm allsize ofta,thisdem onstra-

tion ofinterlayercoherencecontinuestobeobservableup

to atleast14.6 K ,exceeding the criterion in Eq.1 by a

factor� 30 [18].

TheAM RO sand DKCO sin Fig.1 arevery sim ilarto

thoseobserved atT = 0:5 K [11],theonly di� erencebe-

ing that they decrease in am plitude as T increases;i.e.

them agnetoresistancefeaturesdo notchangein form or

angularposition asT grows,they m erely fadegradually.

This suggests that the sam e m echanism is responsible

fortheform ofthem agnetoresistanceatallT exam ined.

M oreover,the SQ UIT peak (Fig.2) dem onstrates that

the FS of�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 rem ains3D up to

at least T � 15 K [18]. W e therefore choose to sim u-

latethedata using thenum ericalm ethod based on � eld-
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FIG .3:Com parison ofexperim ental�zz data (a)and thenu-

m ericalsim ulation (b) m ethod described in Ref.[11]. T =

1:5 K and � = 15
�
; for the lowest to the highest traces,

B is 32,34,36,38,40,42 and 44 T (no o�set is applied).

(c) AM RO data for � = 150
�
,T = 1:5 K and �elds of20

(lowest),24 and 28 T (highest).Thearrow indicatestheam -

plitude �R zz ofa particularAM RO feature;< R zz > isthe

resistance atthearrow’sm idpoint.(d)Experim entalAM RO

�R zz= < R zz > for � = 150
�
plotted as a function ofthe

orbit angular frequency ! tim es scattering tim e �. D ata for

several AM RO s, denoted by their Yam aji indices [9] i are

shown (i= 2 (square),i= 3 (dot),i= 4 (triangle)and i= 5

(inverted triangle))forseveralTsin therange1.7 K to 5.5 K .

induced quasiparticle trajectories across a 3D FS that

wasused to m odelT = 0:5 K AM RO resultssuccessfully

in Ref.[11]. This procedure em ploys Cham bers’Equa-

tion and the experim entally-deduced FS (Fig.2(c)[11]);

given B and theangles�;�,theonly inputparam eterre-

quired tocalculate�zz is�.Them odelhastherestriction

thatm agneticbreakdown between theQ 1D and Q 2D FS

sections[20]isnotincluded;recently itwasshown that

breakdown in �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 can producea

series ofAM RO s [21]. However,the breakdown am pli-

tudefallso� rapidly with increasing � [20],so thatthese

e� ectsaresm allforB � 45 T when �>� 70� [21].In the

following,weneglectdata atlower� forthisreason.

A typicalcom parison ofexperim entand sim ulation is

shown in Figs.3(a) and (b) (� = 15�). For each �,

it is possible to m ap the norm alized AM RO am plitude

� R zz=< R zz > (seeFig.3(c))from thesim ulation onto

the experim entalvalue by adjusting �. M oreover,for

each T,itwasfound thatthe sam e �,to within experi-

m entalerrors,� tted allthe AM RO features. G iven this
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FIG . 4: Scattering tim e � deduced from AM RO s at � �

160
�
(a) and � � 90

�
(b) versus T. Consistent values of�

are deduced from severalAM RO features at �elds of30 T

and 45 T (insetsshow �eld and � foreach feature).Thedata

are�tted to� = (�
�1

0
+ AT

2
)
�1

(curves)with �0 = 3:3� 0:1 ps

and A = 0:0062 � 0:0003 ps
�1
K

�2
(a)and �0 = 3:5� 0:1 ps

and A = 0:0065� 0:0003 ps
�1
K

�2
(b).Thesescattering rates

are identicalto within experim entalerrors,even though the

AM RO sin (a)and (b)areproduced by di�erentFS sections.

result,itisusefulto � nd a single param eterto describe

allAM RO am plitudes for a particular �. A good can-

didate is!�,where ! isthe angularfrequency atwhich

theorbitresponsiblefortheAM RO featureistraversed.

In the case of AM RO s due to the Q 2D FS sections,

! = (eB =m �
�
)cos�,the cyclotron frequency [11]. Here,

m �
�
is the � = 0 e� ective m ass of the � Q 2D pocket

of the Ferm i surface [9, 20]. For orbits on the Q 1D

Ferm isurface,the relevant period is the tim e to cross

the Brillouin zone [22].Aslong asoneavoidsthe region

close to � = 90� where the SQ UIT and DKCO s occur

(the latterinvolving orbitsthat\snake" acrosscontours

on the FS [11,17]),this frequency can be expressed as

! = (2eB =(m �
�
� m�

�
))cos�,wherem �

�
isthe� = 0 e� ec-

tivem assofthe \�" breakdown orbit[20].

Using these !s,the � R zz= < R zz > values ofallof

theAM RO featuresata particular� collapseonto a sin-

gle curve as a function of!�; an exam ple is shown in

Fig.3(d)forYam ajioscillationsduetotheQ 2D FS.O nce

thiscorrespondence isknown foreach �,� can be read-

ily found from AM RO data.The� valuesthusobtained

follow a T-dependence ofthe form �� 1 = �
� 1
0

+ AT 2

ratherclosely. M oreover,to within experim entalerrors,

the scattering rates have the sam e �0 and values ofA,
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irrespective of the FS orbits involved. This is illus-

trated in Fig.4,which shows � deduced from AM RO s

at� = 160� ((a)-due to Q 1D FS sections)and � = 90�

((b)-due to Q 2D FS sections). In spite ofthe factthat

the quasiparticle orbits involved are very di� erent,and

involve distinct FS sections,the T dependence of� for

both is virtually identical. This suggests that m echa-

nism s for superconductivity in organic m etals that in-

vokea largevariation in scattering rateovertheFS (e.g.

\FLEX" m ethods [23])are inappropriate for�-(BEDT-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2.ForallFS orbitsstudied,the inferred

T = 0 scattering tim e (�0 = 3:4� 0:2 ps-see Fig.4) is

closeto valuesm easured by otherm eans[15].

The T 2 dependence of�� 1 suggests electron-electron

scattering [24]. A T 2 scattering rate was inferred from

B = 0 resistivity m easurem ents [25]. However,prob-

lem sin deconvolving the in-plane resistivity com ponent

�jj from �zz in experim entaldata [9,15],and the in u-

ence ofthe broad superconducting transition on the T-

dependenceofthem easured resistivity [9]m ean thatthis

attribution can not be considered conclusive. By con-

trast,theT-dependentAM RO sprovidean unam biguous

gauge ofthe scattering rate ofnorm al-state quasiparti-

cles,allowingthem echanism to bede� nitively identi� ed.

W hen kB T > 4ta,the interlayer contribution to the

bandwidth,the FS shown in Fig.2(c)is\blurred" on a

wavevectorscale kB T=~vF (where vF isthe Ferm iveloc-

ity) exceeding the am plitude ofinterlayer corrugation.

Nevertheless, a Ferm i-liquid picture predicts that the

sem iclassicaldynam icsofeach electron arestillgoverned

by an equation ofm otion which containsand re ectsthe

detailed natureoftheinterlayerdispersion.Q uasiparticle

states within � kB T ofthe chem icalpotentialcontinue

to contributeto the AM RO sand SQ UIT,aslong asthe

underlying dispersion is not a� ected by a variation in

electron energy on the scale ofkB T;thiswillhold when

kB T � tjj� 10� 100 m eV [11].Then,the only e� ectof

raising T isfrom T-dependentcontributionsto the scat-

tering rate. Thisisexactly whatwe � nd in ourAM RO

data,and dem onstratesthata coherent3D FS pictureis

valid forthiscom pound,atleastatT <
� 0:1tjj(a lim itour

experim ents do not exceed),atwhich point a crossover

to an incoherentregim em ightbe expected [26].

In sum m ary, the orientation dependence of the

interlayer m agnetoresistance �zz of �-(BEDT-

TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 has been studied in � elds of up

to 45 T asa function oftem perature T. The \SQ UIT"

orcoherencepeak in �zz seen in exactly in-plane� elds,a

de� nitivesignatureofa 3D Ferm isurface(i.e.interlayer

coherence), persists to tem peratures exceeding the

proposed Anderson criterion for incoherent transport

(Eq.1 [7]) by a factor � 30. Features in the m agne-

toresistance have been successfully m odelled using an

approach based on � eld-induced quasiparticle paths on

a 3D Ferm i surface, to yield the tem perature depen-

dence ofthe quasiparticle scattering rate. The results

suggest that the average scattering rate does not vary

strongly overthe Ferm isurface,and thatitfollowsa T 2

dependence attributableto electron-electron scattering.
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